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Two critical areas of research were addressed successfully by this research. The
first involves NASA ER-2 airborne observations of C10 and BrO radical destruction of
ozone within the arctic vortex. The second involves the analysis of diurnal variations in
CIO, to test the production and loss rates of CIO that constitutes the test tbr coupling
reactions between the chlorine and nitrogen systems. We discuss results from this
research in order.
Destruction of ozone within the arctic vortex:
In January. and February. 1989, large abundances of C10 were observed inside the
arctic polar vortex during fourteen flights of the NASA ER-2 aircraft from Stavanger.
Norway (59°N, 6°E) to 80°N latitude. Flights were conducted at altitudes between 14-20
km, when the solar zenith angle was between 79°-101 °. Data are reported for three
flights---January 6. January 16, and February l O---that represent the main features
observed during the mission. C10 mixing ratios were typically' less than 50 parts per
trillion by volume (pptv) outside the vortex and exceeded 100 pptv inside the vortex for
all flights. C10 mixing ratios were more than 500 pptv for four days in a row in early
February, reaching 1130 pptv on February 10, at an altitude of 19 km (potential
temperature of 450 K). Peak CIO mixing ratios in early February were - 100 times larger
than those observed at mid latitudes for all altitudes surveyed between 15-19 km. These
data, comparable to those obtained in the antarctic ozone hole, indicate that the
springtime arctic polar vortex was extensively perturbed by heterogeneous chemistry and
contained enough C10 to catalytically destroy ozone rapidly.

Mixing ratios of BrO also were measured in the arctic lower stratosphere.
Observations during the fourteen flights defined BrO mixing ratios within the arctic
vortex of 4_+2 pptv at a potential temperature of 400 K, rising to 8_+2 pptv at 470 K. These
values are twice as large as values found at equivalent potential temperatures at lower
latitudes, and are comparable to the mixing ratios found inside the antarctic polar vortex.
Within the statistical uncertainty of the measurements, no BrO was observed in darkness
at any time, either inside or outside of the vortex, indicating that active bromine was
sequestered in long-lived reservoirs, probably BrONQ and BrC1. These measurements,
in conjunction with measurements of C10, demonstrate that the interaction of bromine
and chlorine could represent a major sink for ozone in the presence of sunlight.
The nature of the arctic polar stratosphere is observed to be similar in many
respects to that of the antarctic polar stratosphere, where an ozone hole has been
identified. Most of the available chlorine (HC1 and C1ONO:i was converted by reactions
on polar stratospheric clouds to reactive C10 and C1202 throughout the arctic polar vortex
before midwinter. Reactive nitrogen was converted to HNO3, and some, with spatial
inhomogeneity, fell out of the stratosphere. These chemical changes ensured
characteristic ozone losses of 10-15% at altitudes inside the polar vortex where polar
stratospheric clouds had occurred. These local losses can translate into 5-8% losses in the
vertical column abundance of ozone. As the amount of stratospheric chlorine inevitably
increases by 50% over the next two decades, ozone losses recognizable as an "ozone
hole" may well appear.

Diurnal variation_ of CIO:
The abundances of CIO have been measured in situ in the lower stratosphere
during sunrise and sunset. Measurements were made with an instrument mounted on the
NASA ER-2 aircraft, which was flown at an altitude of 20 km and latitudes between 35 °-
47°N during a morning and an evening flight. The abundances of C10 were observed
over a dynamic range of 20 from a detection threshold of- 1 pptv. These data confirm
the sunrise variation of the photolysis of chlorine nitrate that is predicted by a zero-
dimensional photochemical model. They also suggest that the absolute photolysis and
termolecular formation of chlorine nitrate occur at rates consistent with nominal C1ONO,
and NO 2 concentrations.
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AbstT_ct. Large abundances of CIO were observed in-
side the arctic polar vortex during 14 flights of the NASA
ER-2 aircraft from Stavanger, Norway (59°N, 6°E) to
80°N latitude. Flights were conducted at altitudes be-
tween 14 and 20 km when the solar zenith angle was be-
tween 79 ° and 101 °. Data are reported for thrt'e flights,
January. 6. Januar.v 16, and February 10, that represent
the main features observed during the mission. CIO mix-
ing ratios were typically tess than 50 parts per trillion by
volume (pptv) outside the vortex and exceeded 100 pptv
inside the vortex for all flights. C10 mixing ratios were
more than 500 pptv for four days in a r,_w in early Febru-
ary. reaching 1130 pptv nn February 1O. at an aliitude of
19" km (potentia! temperature of 46_ K}. Peak C10 mix-
ing ratios itL early February were -- 100 times iarger than
those observed a) mid-iatiiudes for all altitudes surveyed
between 15 and 19 kin. These data. e()mparabietn those
obtained in the antarctic ozone hoie. indicate that the
springtime arctic polar vortex was ex_ensively perturbed
by heterogeneous chemistry and contained enough CIO
to catalytically destroy ozone rapidly.
Introduction
The dramatic depletion of ozone in the antarctic po-
lar vortex has been shown to result from the presence of
highly elevated abundances of C10. While no such mas-
sive depletion has been observed in the Arctic, the po-
tential for ozone loss in the arctic vortex needs to be
understood. Substantial amounts of ozone can be lost
by halogen catalysis only if the mixing ratios of CIO re-
main high (> 1000 pptv) for at least two to three weeks.
Thus for the Arctic we must, first, determine if C10 levels
are elevated and. in addition, if BrO is present: second,
quantify the rates of ozone loss using the observed levels
of CIO and BrO; and, finally, se< if the conditions in the
Arctic are similar to those observed in the Antarctic. In
the absence of observed ozone loss, elevated abundances
of CIO are the strongest signature of potential ozone de-
pletion.
We discuss here in situ measurements of CIO made
as part of the Airborne Arctic Stratospheric Experiment
(AASE) during ,January and February, 1989. Measure-
ments of BrO are described in a companion ietter [Toohey
el al.. 1990]. The instrument was mounted on the NASA
ER-2 high-ahitude aircraft, which was flown from Sta-
ranger, Norway, toward the arctic polar vortex on 14
flights. Observations from three of those fligh,- are de-
scribed. Unlike measurements in the Antarctic in 1987,
Copyright 1990 by the American Geophysical Union.
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which were all made when air in the vortex was sun-
lit, those in the Arctic were often made when the sun
was below the horizon. The observed CIO abundances
depend on the position of the vortex, the solar zenith
angle (SZA), and the history of temperatures and sun-
light along the trajectory of the air masses. We will use
these three flights to illustrate the main features (_f CIO
formation and evolution during the six-week mission.
Experiment
The basic goals of the AASE missi_n were to deterrnine
if the wintertime arctic stratosphere is perturbed, as is
the antarctic stratosphere, and to leart_ more about the
perturbing mechanisms. The AASE missinr: cc_nsisted
of 14 flights from Stavanger. Norway. toward the arctic
polar vortex, and four transil flights, two each direction.
between .Xioffett Field. ('aIifornia. and Stavange:. The 14
flights from Stavanger were c(mducted ,)n the fnllnwing
dates: January 3, 6, 7, 12. 16. 19. 20, 24. 25. 30. and
February 7, 8, 9, and 10. The transit flights were flown
on December 29 and 31, and. for the return, on February
20 and 21. Data are reported in this letter for the flights
on January 6 and 16, and February 10.
The Harvard University C10-BrO instrument was
mounted in a pod under the left wing of the NASA ER-2,
and was part of the 15-instrument complemez_t. Fairly de-
tailed discussions of this instrument have been presented
[Brune et ah, 19891, and a brief summary is prese_ d
here. CIO and BrO are detected simultaneously as the
free air stream is decelerated from 200 m sec -1 to 20 m
sec -1 and passe- in a laminar stream through the instru-
ment. CIO is not detected directly, but rather is chemi-
cally converted to C1 atoms by a reaction with reagent NO
that is added near the inlet to the measurement flow tube.
These chlorine atoms are then detected by resonance flu-
orescence IBrune et al., 1989]. The CIO concentration is
proportioiiat to the difference between the signal when
NO is added to the flow and the signal when it is not.
Nitric oxide is added during a 32-s cycle, and CIO lev-
els of 2 pptv can be detected at a signal-to-noise ratio of
two for each of these cycles. The absolute calibration is
estimated to be ±25% at the 2_r confidence level. CIO
abundances in this paper reflect the most recent under-
standing of our calibrations. CIO data reported by c,ther
investigators involved in the AASE mission have typically
not been updated, and may be 10-35% different.
The ER-2 was usually flown on isentropic surfac,_; be-
tween 420 and 500 K ro and from the arctic vortex, which
was most often located north of Stavanger (59°N, 6°E).
A rapid descent to _ 380 K followed by a rapid ascent to
often another constant potential temperature surface was
included on the return leg, usually just south of the solar
terminator. This pattern was not the only one used, but
it was used for all the flights described here.
5O5
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Results
January 6, 1989, The first flight to penetrate the arc-
tic polar vortex occurred offJanuary 6, 1989. The ER-2
was flown up the N6rwegian coast, over the sea to (74°N,
21°E), and back again. Contained in Figures la-c are the
SZA, the potential temperature at the aircraft (denoted
as theta), and the observed CIO abundance. At a poten-
tial temperature of _ 470 K, C[O mixing ratios were less
than 30 pptv, even for SZAs tess than 90 ° . As the air-
craft penetrated the wall of the vortex, at _ 70°N for this
flight, the CIO abundance rose rapidly to more than 250
pptv. The SZA for maximum CIO was 92.5 °, which was
also the SZA at which the sun was 2 ° above the horizon
at 20 km altitude. Most of the elevated values of CIO
were observed in the dark and decreased as the aircraft
flew further into polar night. Shortly after the aircraft
was turned south, the pilot executed a dive to the 390 K
surface at 1,5 km altitude, and then rose to a constant 410
K surface ['or the remai,,:ler of the flight. CIO changed a
factor of six between the 460 and 390 K surfaces inside
the vortex, and fell off to values of --- 10 pptv just outside
the vortex. The slow rise in CIO for the remainder of the
flight, outside the vortex, agrees with the change in CIO
expected from the exchange of chlorine between C10 and
CIONO2 reservoir._ [Brune et al., 1990].
We can draw three conclusions from these observations.
First, the air inside the vortex, even in early January,
had already been perturbed, presumahly by a seq::, ce
of PSC activity followed by sunlight to create these large
levels of CIO. Second, the amount of NO2 inside the vor-
tex was substantially less than that of CIO. Otherwise, at
these high SZAs, CIO would combine _'ith NO2 to form
C1ONO2 in less than an hour. Such low vah,es of NO2
are confirmed by the measurements of NO !Fahey et al..
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Fig. l. Observed CIO mixing ratios plotted against
Universal Time for January 6. 1989. Solar zenith an-
gle (degrees), potential temperature IK). and C10 mix-
ing ratio (pptv) are plotted in Figures ta, tb, and Ic.
respectively.
1990]. And third, the total amount of chlorine converted
from ttCI and CIONO_ into more reactive chlorine was
more than the 250 pptv of CIO observed at the vortex
edge, since, at these SZAs, much of the reactive chlorine
would be in the form of the CIO dimer, C1202.
January 16, 1989. The sharp rise in the C10 n._ing
ratio at the edge of the vortex followed by a slow decrease
north of the terminator is more evident on January 16,
when the flight path extended to 78=N. over Spitzbergen
Island. The SZA, potential temperature, and observed
CIO mixing ratios are shown in Figures 2a-c, respectively.
The SZA varied from 90 ° to 100 °, and the potential tem-
perature was a constant 445 K until the dive to the 380
K surface at 12:45 UT. The peak C10 mixing ratio was
175 pptv at a SZA of 93 ° and a potential temperature of
445 K, entirely consistent with the value observed during
the January 6 flight at the same potential temperature.
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Fig. 2. Observed ClO mixing ratios plot'_ed against
Universal Tin']e for January ]fi, 1989. Ind}vid_a_ grap_,s
are as in Figure I.
CIO dropped by a factor of four between the 445 and 380
K surfaces inside the vortex, from 175 to 45 pptv. but
recovered to 160 pptv at the 400 K surface an hour inter
This asymmetry in the "dgg dish" profile for C10 has two
causes. First, the time constants for exchange of chlorine
between CIO and the other chlorine reservoirs are almost
a day. Second, the total exposure of the air to sunlight
increases during the day at a given latitude. So. for the
same SZA, C[O wiII be greater in the afternoon, when
more of it has been shifted from its nighttime reservoirs
into C10, than in the morning.
A striking feature of the CIO profile is that substan-
tial CIO, 80 pptv, was observed even when the SZ\ was
100 °. Trajectory analyses from the U K..'klete,_:,_b_cica]
Office show that the air sampled at the highes" ]atl'tlcle_
could not have been exposed to sunlight at a S7. A ,_f less
than 96 ° for the previ,_us 40 hours (R. L. Jones. prz'.ate
communication). This observation of CIO in th, _ ,iarks
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even stronger proof than the results of January 6 that.
inside the vortex. NO2 was verx low and that CIO was
beine: exchanged with the CIO dimer. And, since' this air
mass had rem&'ined at ffi'gh SZAs fir alnl(,s two days.
the (10 could ekist in observable am,unts only if it was
in thermal equiiibrium _ith the dimer.
The amount of dimer (CI,O,/ in thermal equilibrium
with the observed CIO can be determined if the tempera-
ture of the air parcel is known. I-lowever, the temperature
at the time of observation may not be the ai,propriate one
if the air parcel had experienced temperature variations
during the previous day. because the time for C10 and
the dimer to establish thermal equilibrium after a tem-
perature change is _- 20 hours. Br using a photochemical
model that is moved along the trajectory, we can find the
temperature that was experienced by the air parcel prior
to our observation, and for which the dimer and observed
CIO concentrations were effectively in thermal equilib-
rium. The effective equilibrium temperature so deter-
mined is 189.7 K. which is 0.6 K lower than the observed
temperature obtained at the ER-2 simultaneously with
the CIO observation. The CIO dimer mixing ratio implied
from the C10 concentration (1.6 x 10 s molecules cm -3)
and the equilibrium constant of Cox and ttayman [1988]
is 910 pptv. Thus, the total chlorine in CIO and the dimer
is 1900 pptv. An error of l K in the derived temperature
would alter this value by 400 pptv.
CIO was observed inside the vortex at SZAs exceed-
ing 94.5: on eight other flights, and the total chlorine
in CIO and the dlmer derived from the observed leveis
of CIO and temperatures exceeded 11(10 pptv for all of
them. While tile temperature hisl,,ries along the trajec-
terries and the photolysis rates for the CIO dimer at high
SZAs must be kn,_wn to derive nl_re exact numbers, the
c_,nsiste:it]:" high values for C}O and the dimer indicate
either that much of the inorganic chlorine was shifted
into CIO and the dimer as early as Januar:," 6, or that. in
fact, the mixing ratios for the dimer were lower, and thus
the equilibrium constant is lower than that determined
by Cox and Hayrnan [1988'p If chlorine was converted
to CIO and the dirtier in early winter, then ozone loss
could occur earlier than currently thought. If the equi-
librium constant is lower, perhaps b v a factor of two. then
more CI._O2 would thermally dissociate, and less would be
photolyzed than is currentl.v calculated [or arctic strato-
spheric temperatures. As a result, less ozone would be
destroyed by the dimer mechanism in the early spring.
We are con'ducting studies to see if the dlmer was de-
tected in our instrument during some thermal diagnostic
tests that were periodically performed during flight, and
if absolute C1202 values can be determined.
In late January, temperatures were low enough for the
formation of water ice PSCs (Type II), and these PSCs
were pervasive over Scandinavia and Siberia (R. L. Jones,
private communication). The peak CIO mixing ratios for
the final five flights, January 30 and February 7, 8, 9, and
10, all exceeded 500 pptv. These observations were made
inside the vortex with the SZA less than g0 ° . The first
four of these flights were to Spitzbergen Isla_:d at TS"N
and back. CIO has the same features on these four flights
that it did on January 16: a sharp rise at the vortex edge,
evening values higher than morning values for the same
SZA. and a decrease toward the northern latitudes and
higher SZAs. The CIO mixing ratios outside the vortex
edge are typically less than 50pptv. but show some _t!_id
increases to mor_' than 1(10 pptv for shorl intervals. These
small features may represent vortex air that was spun off
of the vortex, and had not yet mixed with the surrounding
air that was advected from mid-latitudes. The elevated
levels of C10 on the last four consecutive days confirm
that the vortex was extensively perturbed by the second
week in February.
February I0. 1989. Atl previousfli_zhts had been flown
to the north of Stavanger. toward poiar night. However,
in earl', February. the vortex was becoming distorted and.
by February 10. was actually closer to Stavanger in the
west-northwest direction tha,_ to the north. The flight
trajectory on February 10 was across Iceland to Green-
land. up the coast of Greenland. and returned by the
same path. Thus the northernmost latitude sampled was
72°N. but the vortex was encountered for roughly half
the flight. The vortex edge, defined by elevated CIO,
was crossed as the aircraft passed over Iceland. The ob-
served vortex air was illuminated during the entire flight.
since the SZA was always less than 89 ° . Under sunlit
conditions, the conversion of reservoir chlorine to radical
chlorine could be better determined, since more chlorine
would be in CIO and less in the nighttime reservoirs, par-
ticularly the C10 dimer.
The observed abundances of ClO are greater than 1100
pptv on the 470 K potential temperature surface, well in-
side the vortex, as shown in Figure 3. The sharp bou _d-
ary at the vortex edge still persists, and the profile shows
both vertical and horizontal structure. This profile for
CIO looks very similar to those obtained over Antarc-
tica during the Airborne Antarctic Ozone Experiment in
August and September, 1987, which were obtained with
similar flight altitude profiles [Brune et al., 19891 . For
CIO levels to be this elevated, about one half of the total
inorganic chlorine must have been in the form of CIO.
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Fig. 3. Observed CIO mixing ratios ph>tted acairlst
Universal Time for February 10, 1989. Individual graphs
are as in Figure 1.
The vertica! distribution of CIO, taken during 'fie dEve
inside the vortex on February 10, is shown in Figure 4 In
addition, vertical distributions are shown for the flights
of August 28, 1987, and February 13 and 19, 1988 The
profile from August 28 was measured inside the a:ltarc:ic
polar vortex at 71°S. The profile from Februar'. !9 was
obtained over Moffett Field, California, and is reprcseu-
tative of mld-latltude profiles for Lhat time cf '.car The
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Fig. 4. CIO mixing ratio versus potential temperature for
four flights. Data are shown for February 10, 1989, 70°N,
inside the vortex (open squares); February 13, 1988,
61°N, outside the vortex (solid squares); #ebruary 19,
1988, 35°N, a typical mid-latitude profile (open circles);
and an Antarctic flight on August 23, 1987, 72°S, inside
the vortex (triangles).
profile from February 13 was obtained at 61°N, in a re-
gion slightly outside the arctic vortex. (.The CIO levels
for February 13 are _ 30% larger than reported in Brune
et aJ. [19881 because of an improved calibration.)
We draw four conclusions from these profiles. First,
the C10 mixing ratios inside the arctic polar vortex are
-- 100 times larger than the mid-latitude abundances at
all altitudes. Second. the C10 mixin_ ratios observed
in the arctic vortex above a potentia_ temperature of
400 K are comparable to those observed in the antarc-
tic vortex. Thus. for chlorine, the arctic polar vortex
appears to be as perturbed in 1989 as "he antarctic vor-
tex was in 1987. Third. the C10 mixing ratio decreases
more rapidly at lower potential temperatures in the arctic
than in the antarctic. These differences reflect the gener-
ally higher altitude of formation of PSCs in the northern
hemisphere [McCormick et al., 1988!. Finally, the ob-
served CIO mixing ratios for Februa 13, 1988, which
are more than 80 pptv, were produced by heterogeneous
chemistry on PSCs in the arctic polar vortex, and did
not resul't from wintertime, high latitude gas-phase pho-
tochemistry i Brune et al., 1988]. The CIO mixing ratios
observed outside the polar vortex during the AASE mis-
sion, which were typically less than 50 pptv, indicate how
much CIO that gas-phase chemistry alone can produce.
Summary
The CIO mixing ratios exceeding 1000 pptv and the
sharp edges in the elevated CIO distributions are strong
evidence that heterogeneous processes have altered the
partitioning of species in the chlorine and odd-nitrogen
chemical fanfilles. The sequencing of heterogeneous con-
version followed by exposure to sunlight was capable in
early 1989 of perturbing a large portion of the arctic po-
lar vortex, extending from above the ER-2 flight altitudes
down to 15 km. Evidence of heterogeneous processes was
found on the first flight that penetrated the vortex, Jan-
uary 6. and on all subsequent flights that sampled vortex
air. The arctic vortex was extensively perturbed, both
horizontally and vertically. Such larze abundances of
CIO in concert with BrO, HO2, and O, are capable of
depleting ozone at rates comparable to those observed
over Antarctica, _ I% per day (see, for example, An-
derson et al., 1989], and some small loss of ozone must
certainly have occurred.
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THE SUNRISE AND SUNSET VAR1ATIO.', OF CIO IN THE LOWER S'I'RATOS['HI-I[{E
,Y
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Abaft:el. The abundances of C10 have been mea-
sured, in situ, in the lower stratosphere during sunrise
and sunset. Measurements were made with an instru-
ment mounted on the NASA ER-2 aircraft, which was
flown at an altitude of 20 km and latitudes between 35"N
and 47°N during a morning and an evening flight. The
abundances of CIO were observed over a dynamic range
of 20 from a detection threshold of _ 1 part per trillion
volume (pptv). These data confirm the sunrise varia-
tion of the photolysis of chlorine nitrate that is predicted
by a zero-dimensional photochemical model. They also
suggest that the absolute photolysis and termolecular for-
mation of chlorine nitrate occur at rates consistent with
nominal CIONO2 and NO2 concentrations.
Introduction
Stratospheric chlorine, with an abundance cff- 3 parts
per billion volume (ppbv). causes 15-40% of the catalytic
destruction of ozone above 35 knl I'A'MO, 19861. In the
lower stratosphere below 25 kin. chiorine is held in check
by the more abundant (5- 15 ppbvj odd-nitrogen chemical
family, primaril3 by the term.lecular reaction between
CIO and N()2 that" forms chlorine nitrate. CI()N(} 2. If
the level of inorganic chiorine approaches that of odd-
nitrogen, as it may in the future and &_es in the polar
regions in winter, then the control is removed because
CIO can "titrate" nitrogen oxides from the atmosphere.
Ozone can then be depleted at an ever increasing rate for
a given incremental addition of chlorine. A key photo-
chemical link for our understanding about the _oehavior
of chlorine in the atmosphere is one that connects chlorine
to odd-nitrogen.
A measurement of the diurnal variation of the C10
abundance in the lower stratosphere provides an excel-
lent test of the coupling between the chlorine at,! nitro-
gen chemical families. In the lower stratosphere, the in-
teraction between the two chemical families involves the
formation and photolytic destruction of chlorine nitrate,
CIONO2. The formation of CIONOa occurs by the tar-
molecular reaction coupling C10 and NO2:
CIO _- NO2 + M _ C1ONO2 + M (1)
The destruction of C1ON02 involves photo]ysis at ultra-
violet wavelengths, mainly producing CI atoms:
CIONO2 + hv _ Cl + NOa (2)
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which is followed by the rapid reaction:
CI 4- 03 -+ ClO ÷ 02 (3)
that regenerates CIO. The NO2 abundance is only slightly
affected by exchange between C1ONOa and NO2, but the
CIO abundance varies dramatically. At night, with no
photolysis, the abundance of CIO is very small, and the
inorganic CI is partitioned between HCI and C1ONO2,
with a small amount in tIOCl. Thus, at sunrise the abun-
dance of C10 increases from virtually nothing to its peak
value near midday, and then decays with a one-hour time
constant at sunset.
Chlorine is being exchanged with other reservoirs as
well. CI atoms are exchanged with CIO in nfinutes to
seconds, and the abundance of C1 atoms is at most a few
percent of the abundance of CIO. HC1 is exchanged with
CIO over days and weeks, and so. is virtually constant
over a diurnal cycle. HOCI. like CIONO2, is coupled to
CIO with time constants of - 1 hour. but in the lower
stratosphere its maximum abundance is less than that
of CIO and the exchange is small compared to that of
C1ONO2. To first order then, the variation of ('10 is
given by the rate expression:
d!ClO]/dt --- J2[CIONO2]- k,[MI[NO21[CIO; (4)
The meas,, ement of the abundance of CIO during sunrise
and sunset presents a unique opportunity to study the
interactions between the chlorine and nitrogen chemical
fanfilies that are relatively free from the interferences of
other interactions.
The diurnal variation of ClO, primarily above 30 kin,
has been observed before in total ce!umn measurements
of millimeter-wave emission [Solomon et al., 1984: Waters
et al., 1981; Froidevaux et aI._ 1985; Waters et al. 19881.
For these observations, the total column is affected not
only by the interchange between the C10 and CIONO2
reservoirs but also by the interchange between CIO and
HOCI in the middle to upper stratosphere as well. The
ground-based [Solomon et al., 19841 and early balloon-
borne [Waters et al., 1981; Froidevaux, 1985] millimeter-
wave column measurements are in fair agreement with the
results of computer simulations, but tend to have a slower
morning rise than predicted [Ko and Sze, 1984; Froide-
vaux et al., 1985}. The cause of this difference is not un-
derstood, but it cannot be explained by the uncertainties
stated for the rate constants and photolysis cross sec-
tions !Froidevaux, 1985. However, balloon-borne mea-
surments of CIO made n 1985 and 1986 [Vvaters et aI..
1988] do not clearly support the earlier observations of
the slow morning rise.
We report here observations of the variations of the
abundances of C10 in the midlatitude lower stratosphere
during sunrise and sunset. In situ measurements _ere
made with an instrument mounted on the NASA ER-2
high altitude aircraft which was flown in the lower strato-
sphere at 20 km altitude. The measured CIO abundances
are compared to results from a computer model simula-
tion.
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Experiment
The NASA ER-2 aircraft, flown fr,2m its base in Moffett
Field. California. had an instrdi'fl¢nt complement that in-
cluded the Harvard U*{iversit_C10-BrO instrument, the
Ames Research (!enter ozone photometer, and the nav-
igational aides that are a normal part of aircraft opera-
tion. The CIO-BrO and ozone instruments have been de-
scribed elsewhere (Brune et al., 1989; Brune et al., 1988,
Starr and Vedder, 1989], although the CIO-BrO instru-
ment is described briefly here as well. The CtO-BrO in-
strument, mounted in the left wing pod of the aircraft,
allowed the detection of CIO in a laminar airstream that
was decelerated from 200 meters s -1 to 20 meters s -l.
The CIO abundances were me_ _lred when reagent nitric
oxide (NO), added to the ambient airstream, converted
the molecules to their respective halogen atoms. The CI
atoms were then detected by resonance fluorescence. The
difference between the signals when NO was ad,! d and
when it was not is proportional to the CIO conce:_: ration.
The accuracy of the laboratory calibration is ±25%, and
a CIO mixing ratio of 2.5 pptv could be detected at 20
km altitude with a signal-to-noise ratio of two in a 32 s
period.
The sunrise and sunset flights were made on two sep-
arate days, February 12 and 16, 1988, respectively. Each
flight was four to five hours long, and spanned times when
the solar zenith angle was between 60 ° and 110 °. The
flight ahitude was chosen to be a constant altitude near
20 kin. and this condition was maintained for b(,lh flights
to within 0.1 kin, except for an hour at low solar zenith
angies during the both flights. The flight paths were cho-
sen to sample air masses with similar traiectories while
avoiding the possibility of sampling air omtaminated by
the aircraft exhaust. The winds at 50 and T0 mb pressure
levels, by the NMC analysis, were from the northwest at
speeds of 10-40 knots for both days. The flight paths were
set at slight angles to the wind d'irection. For the su_,rise
flight, the trajectory was along the 122 ° longitude, from a
latitude of 37°N to 49°N. For the sunset flight on Febru-
ary 16, the trajectory was along a line running roughly
from 35°N, 119°W to 45°N, 125°W. The air temperature
was approximately 215 K for both flights, and few clouds
were below the aircraft on either flight•
Results
The measured abundances of CIO are shown as a func-
tion of Universal Time (UT) for the sunrise and sunset
flights in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. Each 32 s cycle
constitutes a measurement of C10, and nine of these are
averaged to produce each data point. The resulting typ-
ical ±la statistical uncertainties are approximately +0.7
pptv. Despite some variability associated with sampling
of different air masses, the data points define quite well
the rise of CIO at sunrise and the fall of CIO at sunset.
Some of the variability of the data can be removed by
considering tracers of atmospheric motion, such as ozone.
This adjustment is particularly important for the sunrise
data taken from 17.0-17.5 hours UT. when the aircraft
was diverted to 21 kin, and the C10 abundance doubled
due to its substantial altitude gradient in ttw lmver strato-
sphere [Bruneet al. 19881. These data can be corrected
• , _ , t ....
by considering the vanabthty m ozone, the vanatmn of
CIO with ozone near midday, and the observed CIO abun-
dance at "hat time. The variation of CIO with ozone at
the lowest solar zenith angles is fitted to a straight line
with a slope and an intercept. The expression for making
the correction becomes:
,clo]_= [clO]ob,× ([ClO]..,/!('lO]([O_]ob.))(S)
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Fig. 1. The sunrise variation of the CIO mixing ratio
with respect to Universal Time. The observations are
indicated by -;-, and the data c_rrected for a change in
altitude by ,.
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Fig. 2. The sunset variation of the CIO mixiDg ratio with
respect to Universal Time.
where iC10]¢ is the corrected abundance, [Cl(-)]_b, is the
observed abundance, [CIO]°_ s is the calculated fCIOJ at
high solar zenith angles for an average abundance of
ozone, and CIO)([O31ob,) is the value for [CIO] deter-
mined from the straight line fit to the CIO-O3 data and
the observed value of ozone. In effect, we are correcting
CIO abundances to those we expect in the average air
mass defined by ozone. The agreement between the cot-
reded and uncorrected points at 17.5 hours UT validates
this correction process.
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For most other sections of the sunrise flight, and for all
of the sunset flight, the differences between the corrected
CIO abundances and the observed C10 abunda_lces _
less than 15%. "BetweenlO:,r_ and 17.0 hour¢ UT. du_-
ing the sunrise fli'ght, the CIO abundances appear t- be
too low. The values obtamed with eqt, atmn (5) would be
_- 35e/_ higher, because ozone was much lower than aver-
age during this time. However, the correction precedure
used for CIO is really only valid for variations induced
bv changes in altitude, and not for variations induced by
changes in ozone at a constant altitude; so the correction
was applied only between 17.0 and 17.5 hours U']' during
sunrise. We note that the observed sunrise variation of
CIO does not depend on the corrected data, since data
before and after the altitude change give the same shape
to the C10 rise.
These observations are compared to the results or a
zero-dimensional model from the Naval Research I,abo-
ratory [Anderson and Lloyd, 19891, which uses the pa-
ran,,'ters listed in Table 1. The values for the rate con-
sta_ and absorption cross sections are all taken from
the JPL evaluation (87-41) [DeMore et al., 1988]. This
model is designed to accurately calculate the photochem-
ical photolysls rates (J-values) at twilight for solar zenith
angles as large as 95 ° . The longitudes and latitudes cho-
sen for the model correspo_,d to the average positions
of the aircraft. The slight difference between observed
and modeled solar zenith angle (< 2° ) has an effect on
the comparison between the data and the model if varia-
tions of C10 are plotted against tocal time. However. the
choice of the average position for the madel calculations
is not important if the data a,_d model results are plotted
against solar zenith angle. We have calculated the varia-
tion of Cl() with solar zenith angle for the latitude¢ 35'N
and 47_N. and find that it is n.t significantly different
from the variation calculated at the average positions.
The abundances of NO2 and CIONO2 should be mea-
sured simultaneously with C10 if we are to critically test
the exchange between CIO and C1ONO2 and thus quan-
tify the coupling between chlorine and the oxides of ni-
trogen. Without measurements of NO2 and CIONO2,
Table 1. Flight and Model Parameters
Averaged Parameter Sunrise t
density (molecules cm -3) (1.94 ± .05) × 10 _8
temperature (K) 215 2:3
altitude (kin) 19.9 ± .1
potential temperature (K) 483 ± 4
ozone (ppmv) 2.1 ± .2
latitude 45°N (39°N)
longitude 122°W
ozone column density (D.U.) 280 (325)
model [NO.,] (pptv) 380
model [CIONO21 (pptv) 250 (230)
k,[._I) (cm a m,,lecule-' s-')
J2 (s -_ ) @'9o"
J2 (s -a) @ 85 °
J2 (s -t ) @ 80 °
9.0 x 10 -13
9.06 x 10 -6
2.9 x 10 -s
3.6 x 10 -s
lIf sunset data are different from sunrise data, they
are shown in parentheses.
we can only determine consistency between modeled and
observed (;IO, using reas_mable abundances for the other
crucial species. Since this effort is the first attempt to
measure the diurnal variation of CIO in situ, the consis-
tency acts as a check on the gross features of the sunrise
and sunset variability. The model values for CIONO2
(0.25 ppbv) and NO2 (0.50 ppbv, at suP,set and a solar
zenith angle of 91.5 ° ) are similar to those observed by
the ATblOS experiment [Russell etal.. 19887, which at
19.5 km were measured robe o.a_ 0.3 ppbv and 0.6±0.1
ppbv, respectively. Using the modeI parameters in Table
1. we are able to achieve agreement with the observations
shown in Figures 3 and 4, in which the CIO concentration
is plotted as a function of solar zenith angle at sunrise
and sunset, respectively. With these reasonable values
for CIONO2 and NO2, the agreement between observed
and modeled CIO is good for both sunrise and sunset.
The most striking difference between the pr_':iousty
observed column measurements of CIO and the results
of photochemical models was that CIO appeared to rise
more slowly in the morning than predicted by photochem-
ical models. We cannot address this issue specifically be-
cause the column measurements pertain to CIO mainly
above 30 kin, whereas our observations are at 20 krn.
However, our data test the rise in C}O at 20 km with-
out substantial uncertainty from the unmeasured abun-
dances of C1ONOa and NO2 for two reasons. In the pro-
duction term for CIO in equation (4), the abundance of
CIONO2 is effectively constant. Also, in the destruction
term the abundance of NO: undergoes its most rapid di-
urnal change before C10 does. since the photolysis _f NOr
begins earlier and is 1000 times greater than the photof
vsis of C1ONO2. When the solar zenith angle is between
9if and 75:, the variation in NO2 is less than 30%. The
only remaining variables are CIO and the photolysis rate
of C1ONO2. While the photochemical system is simpie,
the calculation of the photolysis rate, or J-value, remains
complex for large solar zenith angles near 90 ° . Multiple
scattering and the sphericity of Earth become important
in determining the correct value [Anderson, 1983; An-
derson and Lloyd, 1989}. We see in Figure 3 that the
growth in CIO predicted by the model matches that ob-
served as CIO changes by over a factor of 20. Thus the
ik z • . ÷ Sunrise "-_
__ - 12 February, 1988
_o
I"
--60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95
Solar Zeniih Angle
Fig. 3. Comparison of the observed and modeled sun-
rise variation of the C10 concentration. Observations are
indicated by 4, corrected data by x. Error bars are - l_r.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the observed and modeled sunset
variation of the CIO concentration. Error bars are -_lcr.
observed variati, n _f CIO verifies the n:,,dei ca!cula_ions.
and unlike previous measurements, n_, apparent discrep-
ancy exists.
At sunset, the most rapid chan_e it: the CIO levels
c,ccurs at solar zenith angles betweeI:-90: and !f)0 . unlike
the change at sunrise tilat occurs be_wee_l 8I!: and 90:.
This asvmmmetrv reflects the chemical formation time
of CIO.NO2, which is typically 1 hour near 20 km in the
lower stratosphere. In fact, when the solar zenith angle
is greater than 92 °, the production of CIO from CIONO2
photolysis is very small, and the rate equation for C10
becomes:
,i(l,_[ClOD/dt= -k_iat]'N0:: (6)
If we make the reasonable assumption that the reaction
rate constant for the formation of C1ONO2 is correct, we
can derive the average abundance of NO2 near sunset,
at solar zenith angles exceeding 92 ° . Nitric oxide is fully
converted to NO2 at solar zenith angles < 92 °, so NO2
is nearly invariant with solar zenith angle during the pe-
riod of C10 decay. The observed change in the natural
logarithm of CIO with solar zenith angle is given in Fig-
ure 4. With these data, we determine by a linear least
squares fit that the time rate of change o(the CIO abun-
dance implies an NO2 abundance of- 390 pptv at a solar
zenith angle of 92 ° . The model, which has 500 pptv of
NO2 at sunset, yields CIO concentrations as a function
of solar zenith angle, shown in Figure 4 superimposed on
the observations. Observed decay rates of CIO cannot be
distinguished from the calculated rates.
In summary, the solar zenith angle dependence of the
photolysis rate of CIONO2 has been confirmed bv the
sunrise observations. Further, the observed formation
and decay rates for C]O are consistent with results from
the NRL model that is initialized with acceptable abun-
dances of NO2 and C}ONO2. Nevertheless. the unequivo-
cal identification of the mechanism coupling chlorine with
the oxides of nitrogen in the lower stratosphere is so fun-
damental to predictions of secular trends in ozone column
resulting from increasing levels of chlorine that simulta-
neous, in situ measurements of CtO, NO2, CIONO2 and
the radiation field are essential.
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Abstract. Mixing ratios of BrO have been measured in
the arctic lower stratosphere with an instrument mounted
on the NASA ER-2 aircraft. Observations from fourteen
flights above the Arctic Circle in January and February
of 1989 defined mi_ing ratios within the vortex of 4 = 2
parts per trillion by volume (pptv) at a potential tem-
perature of 400 K. rising to 8.+_2 pptv at 470 K. These
values are twice as large as values found at equivalent
potential temperatures at lower latitudes, and are com-
parable to the mi,'dng ratios found inside the antarctic
polar vortex. Within the statistical uncertainty of the
measurements, no BrO was observed in darkness at any
time either inside or outside of the vortex, indicating that
active bromine was ,_eques:ered ir_ long-lived reservoirs,
probably BrONO: and BrC1. These measurements, in
conjunction with measurements of C10. demonstrate that
the interaction of bromine and chlorine could represen_ a
major sink ".'or ozone in the presence of sunlight.
Introduction
The suggestion that bromine compounds released at
the earth's surface could d_ 4roy ozone in the stratosphere
was first made in 1975 !V¢oNy etal., 1975i. During the
following decade, while research efforts focussed on quan-
tifying the effects on ozone of chlorine atoms released
by photolysis of chlorofluorocarbons in the stratosphere,
bromine largely remained ignored. Only recently, after
massive seasonaI losses of ozone over Antarctica were re-
ported, has this disparity been reduced. A renewed inter-
est in bromine chemistry was initiated in part by the sug-
gestion [McEiroy e: al., 1986! that bromine oxide (BrO)
in the presence of enhanced concentrations of chlorine ox-
ide (CIO) within the antarctic polar vortex could lead to
substantial iosses of ozone through the catalytic cycle
CIO -.- BrO -_ CI + Br + 02 (la)
Br -*-O_ --, BrO + O2 (2)
_ C'__I+O:L- 7, C!O+ 0:2 _ (3)
net : O3 _ O3 --* 302.
In contrast with the knowledge of chlorine chemistry
obtained from fifteen years of in-situ and laboratory stud-
ies !WMO Repor_ 16, 1986 I, analogous processes involv-
ing bromine remain poorly understood. Although the
reactivities of reia:ed bromine and chlorine species are
often similar, there are some important differences. Con-
sequeatly, BrO represents a large fraction of the total
Copyright 1990 by the ._¢nericanGeophysical Union.
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inorganic bromine budget [Yung etal., 1980], which is
estimated to be less than 15 pptv [Bruno and Ander-
son, 1986!. Yet these concentrations of BrO are small
and pose a serious challenge to both ground-based and
in-situ instruments.
The presence of BrO in the antarctic vortex was in-
ferred from ground-based spectroscopic observations of
OCIO from McMurdo Station in 1986 !Solomon et al.,
1987 i. OCIO, formed in the atmosphere prim. rlly by the
reaction
C10 - BrO -, OCIO a_ Br, (lb)
was observed during twilight and in total darkness. The
observed slant-column depths were consistent with en-
hanced abundances of CIO and the upper limit of 15 pptv
of BrO established by midlatitude balloon measurements.
The first successful in-situ measurements of BrO in the
stratosphere were made in the southen: hemisphere dur-
ing the AAOE campaigv, of 198T iBrune e: ak. t989a'.
These observations showed that BrO mixing ratios within
the southern polar vortex, ranging from 5 to 7 pptv, were
somewhat enhanced compared to values found outside
the vortex. Complementary ground-based studies of BrO
and OC]O during the same season ISolomoi_ et al., 19891
provided additionM strong evidence for occurrence of re-
action (1) as well as information regarding the impor-
tance of a long-tired reservoir of BrO at night. From the
slant-column measurements and a photochemical model,
a mixing ratio of _ 7 pptv was derived for BrO, and it
was concluded that photolysis of BrONO: in the morning
twilight was more consistent with the observations than
was photolysis of BrC1, a species formed by yet another
channel of react.ion (1),
C10 - BrO -_ BrCI + O2, (lc)
which represents about 10% of the overall reaction in lab-
oratory studies [Toohey and Anderson. 1988; Friedl and
Sander, I989]. The ER-2-based observations, which were
carried out in daylight, were unable to address this pho-
tochemical issue. However, they did demonstrate that a
significant fraction (_ 20%) of the ozone depletion ob-
served over Antarctica in 1987 was due to the catah'tic
cycle rate limited by the reaction of CIO with BrO An-
derson et al., 1989i.
Several experiments were carried out in early 1988 to
examine bromine and chlorine within the arctic vortex.
Ground-based observations of OC10 provided strong evi-
dence again for the presence of BrO and enhanced concen-
trations of C10 inside the vortex [Solomon et aI., 1988',
while an in-situ study with the ER-'2-based CIO- BrO in-
strument detected evidence of perturbed halogen chem-
istry outside the vortex ':Bruno el al., 1988 I.
We report here the results of recent measurements of
BrO obtained during the AASE mission to the arctic
stratosphere in January and February of 1989. As in the
5_3
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companionpaperthat reportsCIOobservations [Brune
et al., this issue, a], we will focus on three of the four-
teen flights from Stavanger, Norway, across the Arctic
Circle that occurred over the period from January 3 to
February 10, 1989. In addit]o'n-, We will draw upon mea-
surements obtained'on Dec_nber 29, 1988. during a tran-
sit flight which passed over the continental United States.
These results will be compared to previous measurements
of BrO obtained over Antarctica and Canada in 1987 and
1988.
Experiment
The CIO-BrO instrument, which was mounted in a pod
on the left wing of the NASA ER-2 aircraft, has been de-
scribed in detail elsewhere [Brune et al., 198qb}. Detec-
tion of BrO is accomplished through addition of nitric ox-
ide to a flow of air which is decelerated to _ 20 m s -1 with
a double-ducted flow system. The reaction of BrO with
NO is greater than 95% complete within 10 to 15 ms at
the NO concentrations added (_ 1013 molecules cm-_);
the bronfine detection system is positioned approximately
25 ms downstream of the NO injector. Bromine atoms
formed by this reaction are then detected by resonance
fluorescence with a density-dependent sensitivity rang-
ing from _ 10 -scts s-t/(Br atom cm -3) at the highest
flight altitudes achieved, to _. 3 x 10 -r cts s-l/(Br atom
cm -_) at the minimum altitude the aircraft could sustain
to allow for sufficient signal averaging. For background
signals (which were also density dependent) of 5000 cts
s -t, a detection limit of _ (2-3) cts s -1 was obtained
for signal averaging of one hour at most altitudes. Thus,
BrO mixing ratios of 6 pptv could be detected with typ-
ical signal-to-noise ratios of 3 to 5.
The bromine lamp employed for the first half of the
campaign was the same lamp as that used during the
AAOE flights, the February flight series based at .Xloffett
Field rBrune et al.. 1988!, and all test flights. This svstem
has been calibrated at four separate instances. Both the
absolute calibration (when scaled to the total background
signal at an air density of 2.6 _ 10 la molecules cm -3) and
the pressure dependence have varied less than 10% over
more than 200 hours of operation in the stratosphere and
in the laboratory. Calibrations used the rapid reaction
of a measured amount of chlorine atoms with molecular
bromine, and is described elsewhere [Brune et al., 1989a I.
After the flight of January 30, 1989, this lamp was
removed. The replacement [amp was calibrated after
the flight series, and concentrations of bromine measured
with this lamp over the last seven flights of the car paign
were in good agreement with values observed during the
first half of the flight series. Therefore, although the labo-
ratory calibrations for the two lamps were different, there
appears to be no significant systematic difference between
bromine concentrations determined with the two systems.
Upon addition of nitric oxide to convert Br() to Br
there is a small absorption of the background nonres-
onant scatter. By reproducing flight conditions in the
laboratory, this correction to the bromine signal has been
measured to be smaller than 10 -1T cm _ (molecule NO) -1
for the lamps employed in these flights. In practice, ac-
counting for this absorption leads to a positive offset of
less than 1.5 pptv. Overall, it is estimated that the un-
certainty in the _rO calibrati,_,n is ±35% at the 2rr con-
fidence level.
Observations
A typical ER-2 flight track consisted of a rapid ascent
to maximum altitude, a hold at some potential tempera-
ture between 440 and 470 K while flying up the Norwe-
gian coast and then toward Spitzbergen, a turn-around at
approximately local noon with a dive for a vertical scan,
and finally a return leg at a different potential tempera-
ture back to Stavanger. These flight tracks were similar
to those employed out of Punta Arenas, Chile, during the
AAOE mission [Tuck et al., 1989]. We have selected three
flights that illustr ,te key features of the bromine obser-
vations that were evident on most of the fourteen flights.
Taken together, the flights of January 6, January 16, and
February 10, sampled both inner- and outer-vortex air.
and sampled inner-vortex air that was both illuminated
and in total darkness. In addition, these flights, which
span the entire series, serve to define the temporal evo-
lution of BrO duriug the mission.
The BrO measurements for three flights appear in Fig-
ures 1 through 3, overlaid by the measurements of C10.
While these latter measuremei,ts are described in detail
elsewhere [Brune et al., this issue, a], there are some im-
portant points that deserve review here. First, through-
out the mission, every flight into the polar vortex revealed
highly perturbed concentrations of CIO. Clearly, a sig-
nificant fraction of the vortex air had been processed by
polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs), at least at altitudes
accessible to the ER-2. Both CIO and BrO are sensi-
tive to concentrations of NO2, which were significantly
depleted within the vortex [Fahey et al., this issue]. The
observations of high concentrations of C10 in air that has
been in total darkness for at least 20 hours leads to the
conclusion that a considerable fraction of CIO was bound
up in a form other than C1ONO2. It is likely that the
less stable species ClOOC1 represents the major night-
time reservoir of ClO. Finally, as the mission progressed,
the mixing ratios of CIO rose from several hundred pptv
to over 1100 pptv by February 10. This increase was most
likely due to increasing solar illumination with continued
processing of air by PSCs.
The results for the first flight to encounter highly per-
turbed C10, on January6, appear in Figure 1. The po-
tential temperature and solar zenith angles (SZA) for the
entire flight track are shown by Brune et al. !this issue.
ai. Interestingly, BrO was highest where C10 was low,
and there was no BrO where C10 was highly perturbed.
However, upon consideration of the SZA, we note that
regions in which no BrO was observed were at very high
angles, in this flight greater than 92 ° . Inversely, por-
tions of the January 6 flight where BrO mixing ratios
were high occurred where the CIO was low. The mixing
o
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Fig. t. Overlay of BrO and CIO mixing ratios for the
flight,)f January6, 1989. Hnrizontal bars represent time
over which signal was averaged to ol}tai_! the to" statistical
uncertainties represented as vertical bars. Numbers indi-
cate solar zenith angles corresponding to varinus p,si tions
along the flight track. C10 axis units are unspecified.
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ratioof BrOwas8.5:_1.2pptvalongtheoutboundleg.
whichwasflownatapotentialten,,,-cature of 475 K. and
a.5=2 pptv along the inbound leg flown al 413 K. Even at
this early, stage in the flight series these: BrO values were
greater than vMues obsetv_:.d at comparable altitudes al
midlatitudes and were similar to values observed within
the antarctic vortex [Brine et al., 1989a I. Although CIO
mixing ratios were relatively low at the start and the end
of the flight, thes,: outer-vortex values (25 pptv) were still
considerably larger than values measured at midlatitudes
at comparable altitudes and SZA {Brune et al., this is-
sue, bi,, and thus represent a perturbation from typical
midlatit ude values.
The results obtained on January 16 w,,:e similar to
those of January 6, and are shown in Figmv 2. The mix-
ing ratios of CIO were highly perturbed throughout the
entire flight, while the behavior of BrO was identical to
that for the flight of January 6. Once again, no BrO was
observed at SZA greater than 92 ° and BrO values in sun-
light were moderately high, even at a potential tempera-
ture of 400 K on the inbound leg Within the statistical
uncertainties of the measuremen:' {typically -1.5 pptv),
at no time during an), flight was BrO observed at solar
zenith angles greater than 94 ° . At SZA greater than 90 °,
photolysis rates of BrONOa and BrC] decrease rapidly as
the sun approaches the horizon {which is near 94 ° SZA
at maximum ER-2 flight altitudes) {So'_omon et al.. 19891.
Thus. in darkness, BrO was likely sequestered in BrONOa
or BrCI. or both. These observations aiso indicate that
destruction of ozone by the cataiytic cycle rate limited
by the BrO - CIO reaction was terminated i> darkness.
even though CIO remained at moderate concenlradons.
In additior., the observations of zero BrO are im.Dortant
because they add confidence that the small offse:due to
absorption by .NO is valid.
Results of the iast arctic flight of the AASE campaign,
on February 10. are summarized in Figure 3. The ER-2
flew over Iceland and Greenland sta-'ing in sunIight for
the entire flight. Here, both the BrO and the CIO profiles
strongly resemble those obtained over Antarctica :Brune
et al., 1989a_!. "Within the arctic vortex the BrO mixing
ratio was 8=2 pptv at 470 K. However, values outside
the vortex were low (1-4 pptv), similar to those observed
at midlatitudes. The nfixing ratios of CIO early in the
outbound leg and late in the return leg were the lowest
values measured hi suntight during the latter half of the
campaign Indeed. meteorological analysis indicated that
this outer-vortex air was drawn from significantly lower
latitudes than earlier in the mission (D. S. McKenna,
personal cornmurdcation, 1989).
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Fig. 2. Overlay of BrO and C10 mixing ratios for the
flight of January 16, 1989. Data are represented as de-
scribed in Figure I caption.
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Fig. 3. Overlay of BrO and CIO mixing ratios for the
flight of February 10, 1989. Data are represented as de-
scribed in Figure 1 caption.
Near the end of the campaign, a number of measure-
ments within sunlit portions of the vortex yielded values
of 6 to 8 pptv (independent of SZA when SZA was Je.<s
than 90°), while measurements obtained when CIO mix-
ing ratios were observed to be low yielded values of 2
to 4 pptv. To highlight these differences, and also to
compare to the measurements of BrO from over Antarc-
tica, we plot the measurements as a function of potential
temperature in Figure 4. Data obtained in air that had
CIO mixing ratios typical of those found at midtatitudes
are plotted as open symbols. Also included are data from
the transit flight of l)ecember 29, 1988, which pa_sed over
the contineqta] United States. There was indeed BrO en-
hancement within the two vortices, but much less than
corresponding enhancements ofCtO. BrO mixing ratios
within the vortex were about twice as large as values
at midlatitudes. This is consistent with the notion that
BrO represents a major inorganic bromine specie, and
reaches a maximum value with only a smal! reduction in
NOn concentration.
Although there was a slight increase in mixing ratios
of BrO over the course of the flight series, more likely
i- I__e._'
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Fig. 4. Observed BrO mixing ratios for a number of
flights as a function of potential temperature. Circles are
from AASE flights, inner-vortex values rcpresent.ed by
closed circles, x represent values from antarctic observa-
tions ofBrune et al. [ .1.q89a_, s_uare_ . are from February.
13, 1988, a flight over Canada :Brune et al., 19881, and
triangles are from the transit flight of Decemt,er 29, 1988.
which passed over the continent£ US at midday. Dashed
lines are for emphasis only.
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thiswasduetotheabilityoftheaircrafto reachigher
potentialtemperaturesa thevortexwarmedthanto
anyrealtemporaltrendin thetotalburden,ff inor_:anic
bromineor in itspartitioning.WhileCIOconcentrations
rosemarkedly(as'_olarzenltk,anglesdecreased),BrO
mixingratiosatafixedpotentialtemperatureinsunlight
remainedfairlyconstantove_thesix-weekperiod.Thisis
consistentwithobservationsfromoverAntarcticarBrune
et al., 1989a].If thepartitioningof brominewasper-
turbed,assuggestedbythesignificantperturbationi
C10,theburdenofinorganicbrominein thestratospherelikelydoesnotexceed10to 15pptv,incontrasttoare-
centfar-infraredemissionmearurementsa midl_t_tudes
whichfound25pptvofYBr[Park et al., 1989i. H,,wever,
a strong conclusion cam_. _ be drawn until we know the
details of heterogeneous reactions of HBr and BrONOu
on PSC particles.
We can use the simultaneous me; rements of BrO and
CIO to estimate the rate of ozone 1o_o clue to reaction (1).
Using a value of 1 part per billion of C10 in sunlight, con-
sist_ent with the observations late in the mission, a rate of
roughly 6 × 105 s -1 is derived for ozone loss. or equiva-
lently, 0.5% each 12 hours of solar illumination. This loss
rate is comparable to that observed within the Antarctic
Ozone Hole. Therefore, should the arctic vortex remain
stable into springtime, the interaction ,)f bromine and
chlorine could represent a significant sink for ozone in
the arctic stratosphere.
Summary
Mixing ratios of BrO observed within the arctic lower
stratosphere during daylight in January and February of
1989 were found to be enhanced by a factor of 2 over val-
ues normally found at midlatitudes. These observations
are similar to "h,_se made over Antarctica in _eptember.
1987. Values as large as _ .-_2 pptv were ,_bserved late
into ".he mission when more than a part per billion of
CIO was measured. Within the statistical significance of
the measurement, no BrO was observed at any time in
complete darkness, indicating :hat BrO was 'led up at
night in long-lived reservoirs, most likely BrONO., and
BrC1. These observations demonstrate the potential for
significant loss of ozone, especially if vortex air masses
were to experience significant solar illumination.
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The Potential for Ozone Depletion in the
Arctic Polar Stratosphere
W. H. BRUNE, J. G.. NDERSON, D. W. TOOHEY, D. W. FmtEr, S. R. KAWA,
R. L. JONES, D. S. MCK NNA, L. R. POOLE
The nature of the Arctic polar stratosphere is obseP,'ed to
be similar in many' respects to that of the Antarctic polar
stratosphere, where an ozone hole has been identified.
Most of the available chlorine (HC1 and ClONO:) was
converted bv reactions on polar stratospheric clouds to
reactive ClO and C120 2 throughout the Arctic polar
vortex before midwinter. Reactive nitrogen was convert-
ed to HNO3, and some, with spatial inhomogeneity, fell
out of the stratosphere. These chemical changes ensured
characteristic ozone losses of 10 to 15% at altitudes inside
the polar vortex where polar stratospheric clouds had
occurred. These local losses can translate into 5 to 8%
losses in the vertical column abtmdance of ozone. As the
amount of stratospheric chlorine inevitably increases bv
50% over the next Bvo decades, ozone losses recogtfizable
as an ozone hole may well appear.
HE 3, .... _.Cv_..-.r. LOSS OF STRATOSPHEIadC 0 3 [2< THE
Antarctic O 3 hoie resuks primariiy from haJogen-catalF2ed
chemiswv in air parcds that have been exposed to low
temperatures ¢I). Most of ",_hechlorine compounds invoh'ed have
entered the stratosphere after having been released as anthropogenic
chlorofluorocarbons at the surface of Earth. Because the increasing
loss of O a over Antarctica during the last decade has bee:, linked m
part to the corresponding increase in the abundance of stratospheric
chlorine and because this chlorine abundance will continue to
increase into the .Gmre, we need to know how susceptible the rest
of the stratosphere is :o :his destructive chemistry,
The Arctic stratosphere is in many ways similar to the Antarctic
stratosphere, but O 3 loss in the ,arctic on the scale of that over
Antarctica has not been observed. Yet a downward trend in the O 3
verucal column abundances of -2% per decade has been detected
for me Northern Hemisphere at latitudes greater than 30°N in
wintertime _21. At least _a_ of this trend mav be related to O 3 losses
:n the lower stratosphere 9fthe .arcnc that result from the increasing
amounts of chlorine in the atmosphere, In this article, we examine
e,S" H _['_mc is Cn _E Depa,-_271. en. ' ot Mereoro{o_,_ PErmsviva_rua S[a:e Unlversl_.
Umvers]rv Par_:.PA 16802. J G ,ameerson and D :,',"Toone_ are :n me Deoartment
Jr Cb,em:s:r',' and Deaar'amen."_.'-Eaton aria Plane:at, Sciences. Harvard UmverstB.
Cam_r:C,c.E.5La. 02138 D W Fancy amc_S R Kav,a arc w_m me Nanonai Oceamc
m_ Zcmostmcnc.kcammastraaon NO,KA', Aeronc,m_ Laooraro,,n. Boulder. CO
50303 .a L iones Lsm me DeaanmE:': of ChEm*_tr',. Umvers,_' _f Camortdg:,
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the chemical state of the ,arctic lower stratosphere in wintertime bv
analyzing data obtained in JanuaQ and February I,989 during the
Airborne .arctic Stratospheric Experiment (AASE) (3) and by
comparing data from this experiment to data obtained in the
Antarctic O a hole in 1987. We do not discuss the role of chlorine
chemistry in the observed O 3 decline during the wintertime in the
Northern Hemisphere, because the number of anresoived issues
makes quantitative calculations difficult. Instead, we focus on the
question: Will an O a hole that is similar :: the .-kntarctic 0 3 hole
form over the .arctic?
Mechanisms for O a Loss over .amtarctica
Before we can consider the potential for O3 !oss in _he .arctic, we
must understand the mechanisms for 0 3 loss =ha:are occurring over
Antarctica -_',. The ._rimarx mechanism for O: e,_ :n 2;e .Lqtarctic
srra:osphe-e is me .-avid. ca_aix_ic ?ho:ocp, em_g:_- .::<:"_c:ion of O s
by chlorine and bromine. These reactions :nz,: .e :he cniorme
monaxide C20: and bromine m,uno,_de ErO :aa:cais TEe pn-
marx react:on _eauence, 5_ is:
CiO - C]O + .hi -- Ci:O: - .',I
C1202 + sunlight -- CI - CiOO
CIOO +M_CI-_ O2 - 31
2(Cl + O_ --CI0 - O:
where M is molecular nitrogen and ox-ygen, This r_'ac:zon sequence
involves CIO alone, but a second important seeue::ze :nvoives BrO
as well (6):
CIO- BrO---C2 _ Br - O.
CI - 03 --* C10 _- O:
Br - Oa --* BrO -'- O:
Other reaction sequences contribute, but these :',_,_. "re "_bought to
dominate in the sprin_ime polar regions _ 3o:- mcchamlsms
recluire sunlight in the near-ultraviolet to v_sG:e 7a_ _ "2he spec-
trum. because at mght C!O recombines to ."orm CI-;- .vmcn :s nor
reacme toward Oi, and BrO reacts to form BrC', at- Brc)NO_ The
loss of O_ is greatest when the exposure :o .u::. _'-: • :onecst. at
lower latitudes and later tn :he spring
These mechamsms c:.n be the cause of fine o?_c- _.z t): ;oss over
.antarctica omv tfr,vo condit:ons are me: The nr v: .-nc::R)n ,, ma:
.2a0 C:E.',CZ. '.C _ 1_=2
CIO and C120 2 abundances must be a large par_ .t the available
chlorine (7) abundances of 2000 to 3000 _arr_ :-dr trillion by
volume (pprv = 10-t2) in air and the BrO abundances must be a
large part of the available bromine abundances of 15 to 20 pprv.
When the CIO and BrO abundances exceed 1200 and 5 pptv,
respectively, these mechanisms are sufficient to explain the obse,'wed
rate of O3 destruction, which._pproaches 2% per day of the initial
O3. However, this rare ofO_ Dss must be maintained for more than
a month in the sprin_ime sun to account for the observed cumu-
lative O 3 loss. Thus, a second condition ,"or halogen photochemistry.
:o be responsible requires that C10 and BrO have large abundances
for at least a month in the spring.
For the second condition to be satisfied, the affec:ed air parcel
must have most of its NO, (NO, is the sum of NO, NO2, and
N2Os) removed. IfNOx is present in the air parcel, then chlorine
can be shifted from reactive forms back into the resewoir forms,.
C1ONO2 and HCf, by the reactions:
C10 + NO, + M --* CIONO2 + M
and
C10 + NO --* CI a. NO2
C1 + CH+ --, HCI + CH3
The formation of CIONO2 takes only a few hours if enough NO 2 is
available, and the formation of HCI takes somewhat longer, at least
weeks or months (8). Similar reactions occur with bromine.
The stratospheric abundance of total reactive mtrogen, called
NO r (9), is 4,000 to 15,000 pptv (I0), and I--LNO3 is the largest part
throughout much of the lower stratosphere. However, enough is in
N .the form of. O_ that the halogens are maintained in their reservoir
forms, HC1 and CIONO:. Even if all NO_ were shifted into FLNO3,
'.r would be reformed when HNO 3 was exposed :o uitraviotet
su_ight:
_LNOz - ultraviolet sunlight -- OH - NO,
This process takes weeks to months in the springtime ?oiar re__ions
because the ultraviolet light is rapidly a_tenuated :hrougn the large
air mass present at low sun devation angles, but some photol.vsis
does occur (1I). For large, cumulative O s Iosses. either reactive
nitrogen must be continually shifted back into _L-NO x appro.vdmate-
Iv every week or reactive nitrogen must be removed from the air
parcel. Both of these processes are accomplished by heterogeneous
reactions of chlorine and reactive nitrogen with polar stratospheric
cloud particles (12).
Polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) form below an altitude of -25
"krn when sufficient water vapor and reactive nitrogen are exposed to
the low temperatures of the polar winters (I3). At temperatures
lower than about -78°C, about 4 ° to _C above the water vapor
ti'ost point, water vapor and I-LNO a cocondense as I-D403 • 3HaO
on background sulfate aerosol particles (I4). ,.ks temperatures fall
below the water vapor frost point, PSC particles may also grow by
the condensation of 'water vapor (15". The conversion of chlorine
occurs within a few hours of exposure to PSCs, mainly by the
reaction of CIONO a with HCf that is adsorbed onto PSCs:
t
CIONOz_g,_b + HCl_sotid) -0 _'-L-_O3(sofid) + C,2(gis,
Only a few hours of sunlight are required to convert Cl a to chlorine
atoms. At "._he same time, any N2Os, the nighttime reservoir for
NO,., is rapidly incorporated as _L-NOx on the PSC pamcles (16).
These PSC parades may grow large enough _o ,"all to lower
altitudes in a few days if _"NO_ and H20 cocondense on oniv a few
of dne background aerosol particles or if t-L-NO 3 condenses on ice
pamckcs i I7). k_NO 3 may also condense on ice particles that have
fallen from higher altitudes (I8). In all three mechanisms, reactive
nitrogen is actually removed from one regio, of the stratosphere and
deposited in another lower region of the atmosphere, a process
called denitrification. The Antarctic stratosphere is sufficient_iv cold
over the entire depth of the lower stratosphere that -80% of the
reactive nitrogen and a large part of the water vapor were removed
from the stratosphere in 1987 (I9).
,-ks a result of all these processes, an encounter of an air parcel with
PSCs (Fig. 1) produces large abundances of reactive chlorine that
begin to rapidly destroy Oa. It also produces negligible abundances
of NO,, and possibly reduced abundances or'NO r If all the reactive
nitrogen were removed, then the catal_xic destruction of O3 could
conunue without hindrance until these air parcels were mixed with
other air containing reactive nitrogen.
Air parcels th,*! have been exposed to PSCs must remain relatively
isolated from mid-latitude air that contains NO,, in order to maintain
the large abundances of CIO and BrO. The wintertime polar vortex,
which is a pattern of high-speed, circumpolar winds, establishes the
necessary, isolation. Over Antarctica, the polar vortex begins forming
in April or May and remains intact until October or November. It
then breaks up (20), and the polar air and mid-latitude air mix.
The rap_d reduction of O 3 is observed in the Antarctic strato-
sphere until the middle of October, a month past the spring
equinox. Elevated abundances of CiO and BrO that cause this rapid
O 3 loss are maintained bv occasional exposure to PSCs that persist
into early October (21). Because C10 abundances were obser-¢ed to
be enhanced in the Antarctic stratosphere beginning in mid-August
(22) and may have been enhanced even ear!ier, O3 could be almost
completely removed from the lower stratosphere (14 to 24 "kin) by
mid-October, as was observed (23). The removal of O s between
these altitudes resulted in a one-half to two-thirds reduction of the
total vertical column abundance of O 3.
The region of greatest O 3 destruction does not fi[l me entire
Antarctic polar vortex, which extends to [aumc_es as far nomn as
55°S, but instead is restricted to regions near or directiv over _e
CI available
CI0+CI202
NOy
HNO 3
oa
pscs
..... | .......................
I I
2 -*
Time after PSC event (wee_s)
Fig. 1. Diagram illustrating how PSCs and sunlight alter _e abundances of
trace gases and O3 in the polar vortex. Dotted lines indicate _e available
chlorine, reactive nitrogen, and initial O3; the solid !ines im.:icate :eacnve
chlorine tCIO and CI:O2), HNO3, and O 3. Ozone is rap_dl v destroyed by
reactwe chlorine alter all available chlorine becomes rcacnve chlorine C',O
and C120:) by heterogep.eous reacnoas on PSCs. NO., :s :educed by
dentmficauon," and t-LNOs becomes me ma,or comt_oncnt of NO,. by
heterogeneous reactions. When the PSCa evaporate, HN'O_ again _c0mes
gaseous and is slowly photo(vzed into NO:, which recuccs rcacvlv¢ :n]orln¢.
The nine constants for these processes are hours to days ;or Lqe .-onvers_on
of chlorine and reactive mtrogen, days m weeks (or demtr:ricauon, and weec, s
for gas-phase pnorc<nemistry.
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Antarctic toE, ._ent itself (20). This region of rand 03 loss is called
the "chemically perturbed region" (CPR). Although the CPR must
be relatively isolated from the rest of the vortex, some exchange
occurs. As a result of this exchange and the occasional formation of
PSCs outside the CPK, some sraall 0 3 loss due to enhanced chlorine
carah'sis does occur outside r.he CPR. Thus, enhanced 03 loss occurs
throughout the polar vortcx%,at is great_c inside the CPR.
Observations in the Arctic Stratosphere in
Early 1989
The formation of PSCs at low temperatures is the first step leading
to the chlorine-catalwxd destruction of Os. The minimum temper-
amres in the .arctic stratosphere are almost always higher than the
maximum temperatures in the Antarctic stratosphere for the same
season (24). As a result, fewer and less frequent PSCs are formed
over the Arctic. Secondly, the Arcnc vortex (Fig. 2) is smaller, more
asvrrm_ctric, and less stable than the Antarctic vortex, sometimes
breaking, up in midwinter, and usuaily warming above temperatures
for the formation of PSCs in FebruaD' , a month before the spring
equinox (23). Because the initiation of the halogen-rural}Ted de-
strucuon of Oa is so dependent on the presence of PSCs, these
differences in the meteorolog 7 (26) provide a simple qualitar_ive
picture for the differences in the observed toss in the 03 vertical
column abundances in the two polar regions.
The temperatures in the .attic stratosphere in January 1989 were
the lowest in the last 26 vears (27), although the February temper-
atures rose rapidly, and the presence of widespread PSCs is weU
documented i281. Indeed. obser_'ations by instruments flown on
NASA aircraft during :he ._-kSE in )'anuar 7' and February 1989
.eriA uua.: fine ._xtic point vortex was vnmcd for 03 destruction
•c,,: 3 29'. The '.:c', :nea_urc:ne:Ks _br under:,t:,ndin_ _Xc vote::::a',
:br O: loss are the abundances ot C!O and BrO. which dictate dne
rate of O; loss. and :hc abL:ndances o( NO and NO . ',vnlch. by
CGP,'CF,:)hS_._{AO and "' t2
" "' r,r ..,. dxtate :he ;ota] amount of 0 3 loss.
The mos_ dramatic change observed over this 9eriod was r_he
change in the C10 abundance, which rose from rclativclv small
values . <50 pptal outside the polar vortex co as high as 1150 ppta
inside :Fig. 3C;. The sharp edges in CIO coincide with the
boundary of the polar vortex at -70°N, and on the remm a sharp
spike in the CIO abundance at 69°N is evidence that part of the
vortex had split o£ as is constantly occurring. These large obsera'ed
abundances of rio indicate that chlorine had been extensively
shifted from HCI and CiONO a into CIO and C120 2.
The decrease in C10 abundances farther into the vortex reflected
the increase in solar zenith angie (SZA) to 94 °, so that more of_e
C10 was in the nighttime reservoir, which is C1202 when the NO,
abundance is low. Some CIO remained, however, even after the air
parcel containing it had b_en in darkness for 24 hours because
thermal equilibrium was established between CIO and CI,O. _30.
To determine what fracr.ion of chlorine had been shifted-from
resetoar =o reactive Corms, we need :o know the abundances of CIO
and Cl:O 2. Only CtO was measured, but we can determine the
abundances ofCl202 from the thermal equilibrium that it establish-
es with the measured CIO abundarces in dar'kne_ss. The rcsuks of
this analysis (Fig. 4), and other analyses (31), show that inside r.be
,arctic polar vortex, away from the edge, essentially all of r_he
available chlorine was shifted to reactive forms bev, veen the potential
temoeratures of 390 and 470 K (approximately 16 and 20 "kan}. The
observations of elevated amounts of reactive chlorine as earn as 6
lanuary indicate that some enhanced chemical destruction of O3 by
cNorine and bromine began before midwinter, 2 months before the
spring equinov
The BrO abundance (not shown in Fig. 3) (32) increased from 2
to 5 ppt_' outside the vortex to typically 4 to 8 pptv in the sunlit
(SZA < 93 °) parr of the vortex, although indMdual measurements
as targe as 14 pptv were recorded during the flight of 8 Fcbruara'.
The change in BrO is less dramatic than the change m CIO because
the total abundance of bromine in the stratosphere is smaller (-15
to 20 pptvl and bromine chernistra' causes _50% of bron:i;:c to
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reside as BrO even at midlatitudes.
The reactive nitrog _ trace gases were also altered inside the
Arctic polar vortex. The NOy abundances (Fig. 3D, solid line) show
variability and structure observed during this and other flights.
Abundances range from 2,000 to 14,000 pptv. Although some of
this variability, is associated"widL sampling of air parcels from
different altitudes and trajc_ories, some is associated with the
spatially inhomogeneous removal of NOy by aerosol sedimentation,
or denitrificadon. Denitrification was observed to vary from 0 to
80% (Fig. 3D). Partial denitrification was observed on many flights,
although only a little NO v removal was observed in early lanuary,
and removal became more pronounced in late lanuary' and early
February. However, unlike the ,_mtarctic polar vortex, where deni-
trification is accompanied by intense dehydration, the Arctic polar
vortex, at ER-2 aircraft flight levels, experienced partial denitrifica-
tion and only slight dehydration (33).
The measured abundances of NO (not shown) (34) were near the
detection level of the instrument (1S to 20 pprv) inside the ,_ctic
polar vortex. They only provide confirmation that NO,, was deplet-
ed inside the polar vortex, lust outside the vortex, the abundances of
NO were lower than predicted by photochemical models and mav
have been affected by either the shedding of vortex air or reactions
on particles that occurred outside the vortex.
A comparison of data taken with the same instruments over the
Arctic during the AASE in 1989 and over Antarctica during the
,Mrborne ,Mltarctic Ozone Experiment (AAOE) in 1987 shows that
(Fig. S) the CIO abundances reached -1200 pprv in both CPRs,
but highly enhanced CIO abundances were distributed over a
slightly greater depth over ,_,tarctica. An analysis of these CIO
measurements indicates that CIO and CI:O: comprise more than
80% of the available chlorine/or 10 February' in the .M'ctic between
the potential temperatures -410 and 470 K. and more than 60%
:or :he .kntarc:ic bet_seen 380 and 460 K. The BrO abundances
varied from 4 pptv at mc 420 K aotenuai temperature sudace to 8
ppB at 460 K inside both CPR_ The NO abundances ,not showni
were smaU , <20 ppt_! inside both CPRs.
A striking difference be_veen the ,-M-ctic and Antarctic was
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Fig. 4. Calcutated total r-_acQv¢ -h[orine !C',O - 2 x el:Or) piorted against
potennai temperature (or tour Arcnc flight3 C',,,,,,, avadab[c; Lsthe avadabic
ehiorme estimated from the measurements of Hmdt _48_. For data obtained
a,'_er o [anuary. most of the avadable chloe:no was cornered into reactive
: ;:(bmd CI:O: in the interior of the potar '.oEe',. Uncer%, lrv i = 1_ m the
.aicmae.ons ts a (actor _t" 2..Mttt-udes are ore) approximate.
observed for NO r. The CPR. over Antarctica was heavily denitrified,
Nwith 70 to 86% , O z removal consistendy observed, whereas on
average only 13% of the NOy was removed above the 420 K surface
in the Arctic polar vortex. The average denitri_cadon observed in
the Arctic polar vortex during three flights in early February, was
35%. However, the spati::l inhomogeneity of denitrificadon was so
great (Fig. 3D) that 35% may not be representative of the entire
vortex. Another difference between the Antarctic and the =M'cdc
stratospheres is that NO× was completely removed from the strato-
sphere over Antarctica but on average ser'ded ortlv to lower aJtimdcs
still in the stratosphere over the .-M'ctic (Fig. 5). /,
Assessment of O a Loss in the Arctic Polar
Vortex for 1989
Data obtained in 1989 show that the most perturbed regions of
the Arctic polar vortex had the same potential for Oa loss as the
Antarctic CPR. Ozone loss rates that were calculated from the
observed Arctic C10 and BrO abundances were 3 × 106 molec.tes
cm -3 s -1 between altitudes of 16 and 20 krn when the SZA wa_ icss
than 88 °. This loss rate was about 1.2% per day for mid-February at
70°N latitude. To translate these O a loss rates into cumulative O a
losses, we need to know the total exposure to sunlight, the frequency,
of PSC events, and the rate at which NO,, was reintroduced either
bv the photolysis of FENO a or by the mixing with mid-latitude air
that contains NO,,.
To determine how the exposure to sunlight and variation in
temperature and pressure affect the O a loss in an air parcel that
remains inside the polar vortex, we used a photochemical box model
integrated forward in time along isen:ropic tra;ectories. A calcula-
non for data taken during the last flight orthe .ZASE m,sslon on I0
February serves as an example. Tra!ec:ories "acre computed w_th
winds and temperature fields anai_med by _e L'mred Kingdom
Meteorological Office ,25_ _'or 10 da',s (or_va,d and backward in
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Fig. 5. Comparison of Antarctic and ,-M'eic in s_tu data, taken durln_o the
,,M_.OE in 1987 and the .-L_SE in 1989. respecm'ely..M'cnc data are
represented by solid tines, 2mtarctic data by dashed lines The dot-dash iine
represents :he NO r mmng ratios for the' ,-M'cuc, which are -1000 pprv
smaller for the Antarctic ?dl data have been averaged over the flights except
for C10 over the Arctic. which are data only from a flight on 10 February
1989. [n reiation to the spring equinox for the respccnve hemispheres, the
Arcnc mission ended before the =\ntarcuc miss*on starred, because the ._.ASE
flights were t_'om 3 ]anua_' to 10 Feb_ar_'. whereas the .'L'_OE flight_ were
from 17 August to 22 September Error bars are me variability ! : ]c_ or'me
results for all the flights The C_O abundances obse='ed in the .-M_tarcrlc
vaned li=le from flight to flight and were ",e_ sm_dar :_1the C'.O .;buncances
observed in the .M'cric. The greater depth o} rhc C',O distrlbu[:oI_ o_er :r:e
.-M_tarctic than :he Arctic resulted From the _rea[er range of ainmdes ._er
which PSCs tbrrncd The .amrarcnc abu,dances or' NO , with error ears at
potential temuerarures ot 430 K and 370 K. had !ar_e vartamnrx
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Fig. 6. Calculated C[O mmng rauo variations and O 3 desmaction For an air
parcei obser',cd on 10 Feb_arv [989. The solid :ine shows the varialion o(
C:O over 20 days cent_:-_d on i0 Fcbruaryu the dotted line _hows the
e.xpec:ed change :m O 3 for the same 20 days. The CIO abundance JeF<nds
strongiy on the latitude of the air parcel during solar illumination, and 03 is
chemLcallv destroyed only during these suniit pertods.
rime from the aircraft locations on the morning of 10 FebpaaQ' (36).
In order to match the levels of CIO and NO observed on 10
Februa_', the simui:_rion was initialized on 31 [anuary with over
80% of the chlorine converted to CIO and CI.O, and with 9096 of
the NO× removed.
During the 2 I-dav run (Fig. 6) beginning on 31 j'anuary, the air
parcel circ!ed the pole Four times and had excursions in latitude from
80°N to 50°N. The assumption of extreme denitrification meant that
no PSCs were formed even though temperatures were occasionally
low enough ,Cor the formation of PSCs in the absence of denitrifi-
cation. It also meant that the mixing ratio of CIO in sunlight was
greater than 1000 ppt_' throughout :he simulation. These high levels
of C',O. counlcd with the wide swings to rower latitudes where the
1mount vt_uniight was ,_reater. resui:c2 in _ubstantiai Os loss a:ee.g
the :raiec:orics.
The decline in Ox was not unigorm alone :no traiector_' because
the .',"a,ount of sunlight rccci',ed ,.'arie_i greaQ.. The nee loss was 23%
10 ,
:r: fi') cars. and the iverage ',oss rare was 1. a ,__er day :-{owe'.e:. <.')_
!osses 3f2 to ,3% per day were apparent on individual days when air
parceis were at low latiEldes because the vortex was distorted and
oblong. From these simuIatiens, 70% of the O a loss was caused bv
the cataJvtic G,cle involving Cl202 and 20% was due to the catalytic
_.wcte involving both C10 and BrO (37) For this air parcet, Os
would continue to decline until the reaction bepa'een CI and CH,
relbrmed HCi or the air parcel was mLxed with mid-htitude air.
For other air parcels observed in the Arctic polar vortex, in which
more NOy remains, a competition develops between the rate of O 3
desn-ucdon by the CIO catal_ic cycles and the rate of reintroduction
"Sot, O_ by photolvsis of_LNO x. To learn how the amount of NOz
remaining in the air parcel effects O s loss in that air parcel, we use
a zero-dimensional model (40) to calculate the change in O s over a
21-day period. We assume zonal flow but perform the calculations
at tbur htimdes to exanfine the range o(O3 losses encountered by an
air parcel that traverses a range of latitudes. These calculations were
made for 10 lanuar?'. We can determine the O 3 loss for other days
by noting that the solar declination (the angle that the direcuon to
the sun makes with the plane of the equator changed bv - 5" from
1.0 ]'anuar)" to 2 Februa_.', and anothcr 5 ° by 18 February and
became 0° on 22 March. Thus, the calculated loss appropriate ['or
45°N on 10 January was ecmivaJent to that at 5S_N on 18 Februa_'.
We also assume that, after a PSC event, all chlorine is initially in the
tbrm of CIO and CliO, and all the NOy is in the form or" VZ-N'Oz.
These assumptions of compictc chcmicai conversion by PSCs are
consistent with the obse_'atious and calculations of the heteroge-
neous chemistry conversion rates.
For thc..c ,,: -arcels, the fractional O a loss (Fig. 7) from an initial
O3 abunda_:_: _: 2.25 part_ per miilion by volume (ppmv) in air is
initially greatest at the Iowesr htitudes, but, as NO 2 is reintroduced
into the air parcel from the photolysis of FLNOa, the greatest loss is
shifted to higher latitudes. The amount of re:active nitrogen remain-
ing in an air parcel had the greatest effect at low latitudes and oW,v
small effects at the highest latitudes. In the northernniost air parcels,
the photolysis ofH_NO 3 is so slight in lanua U that O a loss proceeds
at a rate of-0.4% per day and the CIO abundance decreases only
siighdy. Even higher losses of O 3 than shown arc thus possible in
such air parceis as they move southward into more intense sunlight.
[n 1989, the air inside the ,-M'ctic polar vortex was located north
of 55_N for most of the tittle until mid-February (39). Thus :he
calculated O a losses at 45°N to 55°N are representative of the Oz
losses expected after a single encounter with PSCs. For the amount
ofdeninification obser_'ed inside the Arctic polar vortex, l0 to 15%
of the O 3 betwecn 15 and 25 km would have been destroyed in 14
days after an encounter with PSCs. The O_ loss after 1 month is oifiv
30 to 40% higher, so that the value at 14 days may be regarded as
a "'characteristic" O_ loss. These numbers also apply to almost :he
entire polar vortex after mid-,ranuary..Mr inside the vortex probably
encountered PSCs more than once, and much of the chlorine and
reactive nitrogen were probably reinitialized to C10 _ C120: and
I--L-NO3, respectively. Any O 3 loss would have been cumulative.
These O_ losses calculated from the trajectory.' and simple photo-
chemical models are consistent with the trend in O s amounts
observed during the AASE mission in 1989. Anatvses of O_ data
from 3 lanuary to 10 Febr-atv indicate a downward Ox trend of
0.4% per day (383, or a i5 = 10.5% ioss over the 35 days analyzed.
These analyses also agree with other model calculations of Oz bss
that occurred during the mission (3 el.
When the voEex breaks up, as it did in early March 1989. :he
cat:iv:ic cvc!es of CIO can be curtailed by mixing of polar air .v :th
mld-hu_ude air. One estimate ,40} rbr abe time constant :or :_,ts
musing process is 5 to 20 days. From observations and caicuhr:ons.
the air parcels remain chem_caih' isolated .Crom mid-':atiE:de air .,, m[e
the'." erode and become _otaih' mL',:e,{ In .'he vertical dimensi-,n drst.
Thus. even in these erodin_ air parcels. :he characteristic O s loss of
r T
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Fig. 7. Latitudinal dependence of the fractional O._ loss at an altitude _r" 18
krn. _'Vneinitiai conditious include a temperature of 205 K, in air.rude :)t"18
k_m,an a_r density o¢'2.4 x 10 TM molecules cm -3, an O_ abundance ,/2.3
?pmv,5.6 x 10 izmolecuiescm-3),andatotalchlorineabundanceof2000
pptv. The lines are the calculated fractional O] loss that ocv=rs 2, 7, 14. and
21 days after a PSC event. Solid lines ate for an NO r aoundance E 12.00o
pp_','d.'tshed lines are ,,'or 2,000 pptw. Calcuiations for other amn2des
beBvecn i6 and 24 km give similar results, flthough the losses _or 16 <m arc
alxaut 0.5 of:he tosses at 18 klnfor the case wltn NO× 0(2000 ppt,
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10 to 15% will occur before the parcels are completely mixed with
mid-latitude air.
Slower, additional 0 s loss will continue for weeks until all the
chlorine is shifted from C1ONO 2 into the mid-latitude parTationing
of CIONO2 and HCI. This 03 loss may in part be responsible for the
downward trend iri the winx.c_t.ime vertical column abundances of
O s in the Northern Hemisphere (2). Other contributions may come
from the mLxmg of the air parcels that are contanually being shed
from the Arctic polar vortex and from heterogeneous chemical
conversions on PSCs and background sulfate aerosols outside the
polar vortex. Beca_Lse the heterogeneous chemical conversions may
not be complete in these air parcels that are always outside the polar
vortex, the expected local Os loss would be less than that calculated
for air parcels inside the Arctic polar vortex.
Depictions of the vertical column abundance of O s inside the
Arctic polar vortex for 1989 are caloliated to be 5 to 8%, based on
the characteristic local 03 losses of 10 to 15% bet_veen 15 and 25
kin. This number agrees with the result of another modci calculation
(4I). Because PSCs were not observed after early February, the
number of "effective" cycles of a PSC encounter followed by 14
days of sunlight was probably one to two. This predicted Ioss in the
vertical column abundance of Os could not be identified in the
sateLLite data because of the dynamic variability, of 10 to 20% in the
vertical column abundance of Os.
The Potential for Large-Scale O s Loss in the
Arctic
The ,Antarctic polar stratosphere has such widespread, persistent
cold regions that the exact derails of the formation and chemistry of
PSCs may not be essential for understanding the O s loss. The Arctic
stratosphere, on the other hand. is often ordv marginai_ v cold
enough for PSCs to form, although they have been obser;ed !n most
",'ears (13)..-ks a result, a complete understanding of PSC formation
and chemistry is required if we are :o predict future Os loss• We do
nor vet have this complete understanding and do not '._ow :f dqe
widespread, large abundances of CIO and BrO and the demtnfica-
tion that were observed ira 1989 aiso occur in years during which the
winter temperatures are higher than in 1989' and the PSCs are less
prevalent.
For the current levels of stratospheric clorine and bromine, an
Arctic Os loss can be substantial enough to be detected in the
vertical column abundance by satellites only if the Arctic polar
vortex is colder and more stable than the climatological average. The
increased and prolonged PSC activity, produced by the extended
colder conditions would lead to greater denitrification and Ionger
isolation from midlatitude air, more Like the Antarctic chemically
perturbed region, thus allowing the halogen mechasusms more time
to destroy O 3. Such cold winters and springs do occur, as in 1975
to 1976 when stratospheric temperatures were below -_e PSC
formation temperature until early March (27), but thev occur rarely.
Thus, O 3 losses that _e much larger than those already obser_'ed are
possible but not likeiy with current amounts of chlorine and
bromine.
The possibility, of substantial O3 loss in the Arctic polar vortex
will increase in the future, however, because stratospheric cklotine
will inevitably increase from -3200 to -5000 pptv in the text two
decades. Bromine may increase as well. Even total international
compliance with a recent agreement to stop the production and use
of most cklorofluorocarbons and Haions bv 2000 cannot _reve:lt
these increases (421 ._s chlorine increases, the increased :ate of
chlorine-induced O3 destruction will cause more Os to be !ost
:luring the lifetime of the polar vortex..Mso, the effectiveness of
reactive nitrogen for slowing halogen-induced 03 loss will be
diminished as the abundance of chlorine approaches that of reactive
nitrogen. ,As a result, the destruction old 3 by chlorine will increase
by a factor of 1.5 to 2, and losses in the vertical column abundances
inside the Arctic polar vorte._ may become 10 to 20% by the year
2010. These estimates are based on the assumptions that climate will
not change radically and that we can estimate r_he future increases in
other stratospheric gases by projecting the current rates of change. If
climate does change in response to the increases in greenhouse gases
such as CO, and CH,, then the lower stratosphere would be
expected to coot. Lower temperatures will lead to more frequent and
widespread PSCs, which ultimately will lead to even greater O s
destruction. Thus, an Arctic O 3 hole, smaller and less intense than
the Antarctic O a hole, is possible in the near future.
The potential for substantial 0 3 depletion in the Arctic polar
stratosphere no longer depends simply on atmospheric dynamics. It
also increasingly depends on the international policies that govern
the use of long-lived chlorine and bromine compounds and that
moderate the anthropogerfic effects on climate.
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